Downdrift and downstep are processes which may cause lowering of high tone syllables. Downdrift is intonational, occurring at phrasal or utterance level, while downstep is a phonological process which acts from one tone-bearing unit to the next such that H tones lower successively. The relationship between these larger tonal lowering processes and individual tone units is complicated, however, by processes which may raise or preserve original high tone pitches. Ibibio, a Niger-Congo language spoken in southeastern Nigeria, is a terraced tone language with contrastive H and L tones. H tones in Ibibio experience automatic and non-automatic downstep, lowering both in sequences of high tones and around intervening lows. This study aims to determine those factors which counteract or overrule the downstep process. Average pitch readings were taken of entire syllables and compared with readings of other syllables within the same word. The main finding of this study is that while single words show acoustically measurable downtrends, they also show non-lowering and even raising of high tones, specifically in HHL contexts. This complicates how downtrends act across tone-bearing syllables, and may indicate that a high tone is raised in order to increase contrast with a following low.
HIGH AND LOW TONE IN IBIBIO
Downstep and downdrift are two causes of lowering in high-tone syllables in Ibibio (Urua 2001) . The difference, however, if that downdrift is a phonetic process which may function across tones even on a phrasal level, while downstep is the acoustic sign of a contrastive tonological process with phonological effects (Urua 2001 , Connell 2001 . A downstepped high tone (!H) has a lower tone than previous H tones, but still much higher than L tones. A downstepped high tone can only stand word-internally after a H tone, and the sequence !HH never occurs across the language (Urua 2001) . These !H tones create a ceiling above which other H tones cannot reach (Connell, 2001) . Ibibio has been referred to as a classic terracing language (Connell 2001 , Urua 2001 ) with highs that terrace by downstepping in succession or by downdrifting across the utterance, creating successively "terraced" levels.
The data used for this paper are taken from Professor Pat Keating's files on the UCLA Phonetics Archive website, recorded in 1984 in Port Harcourt, Nigeria. The speaker's elicitations are labeled by word, gloss, speaker gender and number, and lettered repetition. They form a set of single-, two-, three-, and four-syllable words used for establishing phonemic contrasts in Ibibio. For this paper, however, they will be used to explore downtrends on high tones in Ibibio, specifically in factors which complicate and override these processes. Praat, developed by Paul Boersma and David Weeink, was used to segment, label, and measure the tones of the data. Average pitch readings were taken of entire segments on which high or low tones were marked. While tonal processes are difficult to study in such a limited set of data, these speakers do show consistent patterns in high tone variation which may influence downstep and downdrift, and it is the goal of this paper to explore and explain these patterns.
While H tones with intervening L tones may undergo downstep (Connell 2001) , it is not completely clear how H tones in succession may undergo a phrasal downdrift, with arguments for stable H tone (Urua 1996 , Urua 2001 and downtrending H tone (Boys 1976 85) . These data do show lowering on H tones with intervening L tones, but H tones in succession remain relatively stable and do not appear to undergo any lowering processes. In addition, nonword initial, pre-low H tones consistently rise in these data.
SUCCESSIVE LEVEL HIGH TONES
In these data, sequences of high tones here do not lower, but rather remain at a constant level pitch for the duration of the utterance. This is in contrast with H tones around an intervening L, which do lower. Table 1 shows lowering trends around a L tone for the purpose of comparison. This lowering can also be observed on Figure 1 , where the final H is distinctly lower than the previous H, dropping from 175.85 to 149.20 Hz. Note that these are true H tones, and the second is not a downstepped high (Urua 2004) . The lower level then is not due to downstepping from the high tone, but rather from an intonational process triggered by the intervening L. In contrast, a phrase composed of H tones in sequence does not follow this pattern but rather maintains a level pitch (Table 2 ). In the data provided by these speakers, high tones with intervening lows exhibit a downtrend. Note that this is a distinct process from a downstep in successive high tones, as these H tones are not phonemically downstepped (Urua 2004) . Rather, they are true H tones which show a downdrift. This downdrift, however, will not occur on H tones in certain other environments, and will even rise above the level of previous H tones.
PRE-LOW HIGH TONE RAISING
HHL words in the speaker's elicitations almost always raise the second high, rather than lowering it as expected in downtrends (Connell 2001) or keeping it at a level tone as expected when lacking a low tone (Urua 2001) . This raising pattern does not appear on previously explored HHH words, in which the tones are generally stable or only slightly higher or lower than previous tones, so the raising can be attributed to the presence of the L tone.
Raised High Tones
HHL words exhibit neither the clearer terracing of LHH and HLH words nor the generally stable high tones of HHH words. Table 3 lists the pitches of the tonal segments in HHL words with the raised pre-low H2. The pitch contour visibly rises on the second high tone before falling for the low tone (Figure 3) . The final L tone shows an expected word-final falling contour (Kaufman 1968 25) , which is typical of word-final but not word-internal L tones. The falling tones in these cases occur across the segments associated with the L tone, while a raised level H occurs across the segments associated with the pre-low H tone. Speakers 1 and 3 show this raising consistently, while speaker 2 shows it inconsistently and with the smallest tone raising when it does occur. That the other two speakers show the trend consistently, however, testifies to some raising process in their speech. This has been argued for by Urua (1996 Urua ( , 2001 , and the data here support anticipatory raising.
The Shape of Raised High Tones
High tones generally maintain a level tone, while word-final L tones will assume a falling contour (Urua 1996) . The shape of the pre-low H, however, has been described as taking an overall HL contour with the following L (Urua 2001) . HHL and HHLL words differ in the data here, however, with the the HHL type taking a flat pre-low H and the HHHL type taking a falling contoured tone. The shape of the level raised H tone is pictured in Figure 3 . The tonal shape then shows an initial rise to reach the tonal target on the first H tone syllable, a level raised second H tone, and a final falling L tone.
The 'start up' delay on the initial tone has been previously documented, as has the pre-low raising of a high tone (Urua 2001 , Urua 1996 . The level shape of the H tone has been described as interacting with the following L to create a transitional HL contour (Urua 2001) . The tonal picture here, though, shows this H acting as a level tone followed by a falling L, each distinctly anchored to their segmental sequences.
In contrast, a HHLL tone sequence does not appear to have a level second high tone. The second H tone exhibits a falling contour (Fig. 4) . The second H tone in fact begins higher than the first H tone, but drops to the level of the low as previously documented (Urua 2001) . FIGURE 4. Raised H2 falling contour: ɲérìjè 'cornsilk,' M1a. The initial H segment shows a startup rise, followed by a falling contour on the raised H2. The first L tone exhibits a stable tone, while the word-final low has the expected falling contour.
The startup in initial H tone is to be expected, but the falling contour on the second high tone differs from the HHL type of pitch raising. While both type exhibit high tone raising before a low, the pre-low H of HHL is level, while the pre-low H of HHLL has a falling contour.
The pre-low raising of the high tone can then occur either as a raised level tone, followed by a falling low, or as a raised falling tone, followed by a level low. The fall, then, does not spread completely across two syllabic segments. Rather, it may spread partially from one to the other in either direction.
This analysis was made upon the segments to which the tones are anchored. The tonal information appears to anchor with some spreading, and as it is flattened onto the segmental sequence it may interact with or spread into neighboring segments. While final L tone lowering (to produce a contour) will occur, the contouring of the H tone may or may not. Two contours do not seem to occur in succession. The avoidance of two neighboring contour tones indicates a preference for a tone shift (appearing as a contour) of less than, but not equal to, two syllables. It appears that the contour will occur, but its domain is limited, and as a result the raised H may appear as either a contour or a level tone. Speculatively, since in Ibibio contour tones are not phonemic, avoiding an overly long contour could function to preserve contrast between the two syllable's tones.
CONCLUSION
While words in this data set exhibit downtrends on high tones in some predictable ways, high tones may also predictably resist downtrends or even raise. Isolated sequences of H tones appear to maintain a level pitch. Furthermore, HH(H)L environments seem to show anticipatory raising. HHL environments should be tested further and with more speakers to ascertain whether the phenomenon happens consistently, and what dialectal differences exist. It seems, however, that some kind of anticipatory raising occurs with these speakers in contrast with other downtrends in the language. In addition, the raised H to L contour has a limited domain which impacts the shape, level or contour, of the raised H tone. With more data, the full picture of the contoured and level shapes in raised H tones will be investigated, as well as how downstepped H tones could be involved in pre-low raising.
